


A native Torontonian, Holly is the 6th generation in a family of

Canadian trailblazers and steadfast overachievers, the infusion

of lifeblood in a family characterized by determination and

fortitude. Having completed her BBA at York University with a

Marketing specialty, her business savvy and passionate, driving

work ethic are well-founded through her late father’s inimitable

career path. Following the crusade of famed Lincoln Alexander,

Holly’s father Roland Errol Henderson, LLB, was the second

Black Canadian to graduate from Osgoode Hall, and ultimately

rose within the prestigious ranks of elite lawyers, when

appointed as Queen’s Counsel. Leading by example, Holly and

her sister Heather firmly believed his teachings that ‘His girls

could do anything they set their minds to.’

“Motivation and success comes from within”
Due to her height and being the only Black student in her

entire school, Holly overcame ‘her challenges of being

different’, through the unfailing support of her mother

Dolores, who taught her to stand up to her adversaries and

ultimately, to stand up for others. 

“My mom told me to look in the mirror and asked

me: Who do you see? Would you rather see anyone

else?” Through these life-lessons, she firmly planted the roots

for love of self and amplified Holly’s strengths to not only excel

academically but also personally.

This dynamo – for whom sleep is overrated – has propelled the

corporate profits of global companies with double digit

increases, by expanding the breadth and depth of their

offerings, thereby turning opportunity into action and action

into results. The launch of the prestigious Gold and Platinum

Cards for the American Express elite; The creation of Marketing

strategies for Colgate Palmolive; The quadrupling of sales via

interactive communications solutions for TouchLogic + more,

all benefited through Holly’s astute directorship.  

However, these corporate successes pale by comparison to the

trails that Holly blazed in the humanitarian sectors of Canada’s

benevolent Fortune 500 companies. Her innovative ideas

exploded into unique revenue generators for the Canadian

Breast Cancer Foundation, The Art Gallery of Ontario, The

Altruvest Charitable Organization, The Leukemia and
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Lymphoma Society, and The Heart & Stroke Foundation, where

she created the uber-successful Heart & Stroke Lottery! Going

into its 25th year, the Lottery has generated mega-millions for

research, while heightening awareness for Heart & Stroke’s vital

role in promoting cardiac health.

Holly’s lifelong goal in giving back to causes that enable

Canadians to be safe and to grow emotionally and spiritually,

is perhaps best manifested in what has become her most

cherished of legacies:  a colossal initiative that has made a

meaningful impact on at-risk youth and their families. 

As Founding Executive Director, Holly has brought rays of hope

into multi-millions of lives via the conceptualization,

development and launch of Kids Help Phone, increasing the

profile and fundraising capacity of the parent Canadian

Children’s Foundation. After more than 3 decades of

exponential growth, Canada’s only national, 24/7 bilingual, e-

mental health service for youth, Kids’ trained counsellors and

crisis-responders made over 4.6 million connections with

youth, in 2020 alone!

“Champion great causes and look after the underdog”
The culmination of a gargantuan fundraiser, Holly’s Capital

Campaign initiative for the Center of Prevention of Child Abuse

on Spadina Road, increased its fund raising capacity five-fold!

It captured the support of former Prime Minister David Peterson

and Premier Bill Davis who both attended the Grand Opening,

with Her Royal Highness Princess Anne officiating.

“I am so proud of what it has meant for so many families with

troubled children and youth, whether it be latchkey kids who

just wanted to feel less scared at being home alone by talking

to someone with a friendly ear, to kids being bullied,

contemplating suicide and suffering from abuse.“

Fast forward to today and our savvy Entrepreneur, Real Estate

Agent and Investor Holly continues to be a lifelong problem

solver with a personal mandate to “make things better”, now

channelling her energy into the property and wealth

development sector.

Holly’s own foray into Business Development and Fiscal

Management started at the tender age of 26, when, with the

support of her father, she bought her very first multiplex! Being

owner/operator of Southwestern Chalets’ Vacation Rental

Properties for 20+ years, this family-run business is bursting at

the seams with talent! Achieving her own meteoric successes

would not have been possible, if not for the unwavering support

of Holly’s own ‘home-grown’ dynamic team. Backed by her

educator and NCCP-certified coach husband, Colin; HR &

Home Staging-Pro daughter, Chelsey; and fellow Real Estate

Agent + Investment Consultant son, Clayton, Holly’s gratitude

to her family is boundless.

Having aligned herself with the most agent-centric, state of the

art eXp Realty – dubbed “the Amazon of real estate” by

experts – and teamed up with son Clayton, this powerhouse

plays a pivotal role in building their clients’ wealth through real

estate – in the heart of the City, on the beaches of Georgian Bay,

or the shores of their favourite lake, in Cottage Country.

Connect with this multiple-award-winning Marketer – an

inspiring and strategic innovator –  and experience first-

hand Holly’s drive to find, fight for and finance the home

or investment property of their dreams, with unique

financing solutions. 

Holly remains steadfast to fulfill her favourite quote and 

“LIVE LIFE LARGE... never leave anything on the table!”  

Her kaleidoscopic initiatives and stellar achievements have

contributed to the well-being of at-risk youth and continue

to impact the lives of millions of Canadians. She has not

only impacted the financial health of companies and

benevolent organizations, but also increased individuals’

wealth and net worth. Reach out to Holly and her team.
Perhaps they can impact your net worth as well?

Never allow someone to lose hope!

T: 416-809-0625    E: hollyhenderson@rogers.com    W: https://www.cottagesincanada.com/southwesternchalet    LinkedIn: Holly Henderson
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